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Dr. Cormier Conducts Open Forum with Students
by Ciorgt C. Lmn.m, 111

Umm Editor

Dr. Patricia P. Cormier,
Longwood's new president, held
an open forum September 17 in
Lancer Cafe to gain a students'
perspectives on issues involving
Longwood College.
A variety of issues were
discussed including cultivating a
posti ve learning environment both
inside and outside of the
classroom, establishing and
promoting a positive image for
Longwood, and determining the
college's optimum size.
Dr. Cormier started the
forum by stating her objective for
the college. "I want to make
Longwood famous." She wants to
"take the message of Longwood
College far and beyond."
The first question she asked
was what separates Longwood
from and makes it better than other
colleges? A variety of students
responded with answers ranging
from smaller classes and more
involvement with activities to
personal attention and professors
that are willing to take the time to
direct you to the future.
Dr. Cormier was quick to
respond that "any good business
pays close attention to the people
it serves otherwise it can't
improve."
Krissy L. Anderson, a
student, brought up the issue of
diversity on this campus. This
campus is white and "slight
changes have been made but
bigger changes need to be made."
Longwood needs more diversified

learning and learning about one's
own culture. Dr. Cormier invited
the student to share any changes.
Another student voiced her
concerns about the Longwood
community. She said that she
doesn't see Longwood getting
involved with the community.
"What about the people? If we
aren't getting drunk every night,
we don't socialize." The student
concluded that there was no real
opportunity to socialize.
A member of Lancer
Productions commented on
activities by saying, "there are
things to do on this campus. The
college can't be a babysitter for
us. We (the students) have to
take a part in the choices this
college makes."
Another student brought
up the question of professor and
class evalutions. "Professors are
a reflection of you (Dr.
Cormier). A member of SGA
commented on the student
evaluations. We (the SGA)
proposed a thorough student
form be added to the existing
form and that it be made
available to the student body.
n-.Patrica Cormier pictured with two students after speaking at the open forum in Lancer Cafe
Dr. Cormier commented,
"you can not be a good teacher
unless you get continual something."
feedback from those you serve."
Another student said, "we
The final topic of the shouldn't be concerned with
evening involved the recent quantity, but with quality."
expansion and optimal size of
Dr. Cormier ended the
Longwood College. One student forum by stating that she really
stated, "Longwood shouldn't enjoyed the evening and that
expand drastically. We she would like to do something
(Longwood) shouldn't try to like this at least once or twice a
keep up with other universities. semester.
I think that if we do we will lose

See Insi
Health Series

Viramontes to Recieve Dos
Passos Award for Literature
Helena Maria Viramontes,
Assistant Professor of English at
Cornel] University, is the recipient
of the 1995 Dos Passos Prize for
Literature. Her most recent works
include a collection of short
stories. The Moths and Other
Stories (1985), and the novel
Under the Feet of Jesus (1995).

The ceremony will be held in
Wygal at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
October 2, at which time
Viramontes will read from her
works.
The Dos Passos Prize is an
annual award given essentially to
a twentieth century American
author who is in the middle stages

of his/her career. The Prize is
funded by the Longwood
Foundation and includes $1,000
and a medal.
Viramontes was one of eight
nominees selected by committee
members for the 1995 prize.
See DOS PASSOS, page 3
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Letter From the Editor:

The
Rotunda
Volume 76, Number 3
Longwood College
Box 2901
Farmville, Virginia
23909

Founding Editor
Helen Skillman
1920

A Message for the Camerata Singers
byMickulPH. Young,
Edilor-ln-Ckit/

Last week, I wrote and
reluctantly printed a story
concerning the Longwood
College Camerata Singers trip to
New York City. From my initial
understanding, this story was not
welcomed with open arms. Had I
known that this was going to cause
the stir that it did, I would have
gone with my gut feeling and not
printed it until I had more research
done and more quotations.
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Student Union Office (Lankford 218)
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And look at the benefits:
• you'll be eligible for activity fees
(determined by SGA)
• you can reserve a room in the Student Union
for your meetings and events
• you can reserve a spring weekend booth
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enjoyable it was for everyone.
Maybe the article should have
stated that and not the negativity
that it brought across. At first
glance, however, I could not see
the implications of what I was
printing and how it could affect
not only me, but the entire Music
Department. Unfortunately, I
realized my error after it was
printed and in circulation.
I have been an editor of a
scholastic newspaper for three
years now and this is the only time
that I have actually been concerned

that something that I have printed
was going to bring about personal
attacks and loss of friendships.
Luckily, this did not happen and
the whole episode passed quietly.
For that, I must say thank you to
the Cams because you could have
reacted differently and blackballed me. You kept a mature
attitude about the whole thing and
for that I am eternally grateful.
Once again, I apologize for
my temporary lack of judgement
and I look forward to another great
year with the Camerata Singers.

Hey, Student Organizations!

Editorial Board
Sports Editor
Michael P.H. Young

This story was an
assignment for my Journalism
classs and was not meant for
publication in The Rotunda until
a much later date, but due to the
fact that we had a shortage of
copy, I had to find something for
the front page and that was the
only thing that I could find. So, I
feel obligated to take this
opportunity and apologize to the
Camerata Singers.
Being a member of the
"Cams", I could tell you many
stories about the trip and how

Student Education Association

Longwood College Equestrian Team

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Longwood Forensks Society
Longwood Players

The Rotunda
Therapeutic Recreation Organization
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Campus Police Report
Date.
9-13-96
9-14-96
9-15-96
9-15-96
9-17-96
9-17-96
9-18-96

Offense
Drunk In Public
Fight In Progress
Disorderly Conduct
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny

location
Spruce St.
Wheeler Mall
Main St
Vernon St.
Lankford
Venable St.
S. Cunningham

Status
Arrested
Under Investigation
Arrested
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Under Investigation

Kappa Pi is sponsoring a design
contest. The winner will receive $50
and their design will be used to create
\a mural in Bedford. Please submit
any designs to the Kappa Pi mailbox
in Bedford by April 3. If you have
questions, contact Stephanie Walters
at 3.92-70^

Editorial Policy
All stories must be submittedby 5 P.M.. Friday in order for
them to run in Wednesday^ paper. The Rotunda will not accept
any late stories.
Also, if anyone wished to have a story covered, please
contact the office and allow a week for most assignments to be
given to a writer. In case of extenuating circumstances,
accommodations may be made. The office number is 395-2120.
Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box 2901. They must
be typed and received by Friday at Noon in order to be published
in Wednesday's edition. All letters are subject to editing, and
signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her name
not appear on the letter, may request in writing to withhold name
at press. Letters may be printed at any time.
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex,
ethnic background, or handicap. All inquiries should be directed
to Michael P.H. Young, Editor-in-Chief
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Health Series:

Immunization Prevents
Serious Disease
by Brtndm Huffitntltr,
staff writer

As Student Health Partner,
Tahnie Hall emphasized at the
Wellness Fair, vaccinations are
important Many serious, and life
threatening diseases can now be
prevented with just a few shots.
Some of the more common
vaccinations are required by state
law before you're permitted on
campus. The diphtheria, tetanus
(DT) vaccine is renewed every 10
years, and tetanus boosters are given
in severe injury cases.
Polio vaccinations are
normally received in childhood, but
boosters are sometimes needed for
traveling. Women of childbearing
age need to be immunized against
rubella (german measles).
However, the Center for Disease
Control now recommends two
doses of the MM R vaccine against
measles, mumps, and rubella for
all young adults.

To name a few modern,
preventable diseases are chicken
pox, influenza meningococcal
disease or meningitis, and hepatitis
B.
If you have had chicken pox
in the past, there is no need for a
vaccination since you are already
immune. Those who have never
presented symptoms of the chicken
pox or varicella virus though, may
want to consider one. Adults
usually get much worse cases than
children.
With the influ^za vaccine,
this needs to be received yearly.
Each year the prominent virus
changes, so the vaccination is
adjusted. However, the meningitis
vaccination series is only needed
when there has been possible
exposure to the disease.
As for hepatitis B, everyone
should be vaccinated against this,
but it is more adviseable for certain
population sects. Those working

in health care positions have a
greater likelihood of being exposed
to someone with hepatitis B, and
may want to consider preventing
the contraction of this virus.
If there is need to update
your immunization record, the local
Prince Edward County Health
Department and the following
doctors in town provide these
services: Dr. Varner and Dr.
Willing of Southside Family
Medicine, and Dr. Dionisio and
Dr. Al-Shammaa of Southside
Pediatrics.
Student Health provides
tuberculosis (TB) screening for
student teachers, and hepatitis B
vaccinations for athletic trainers.
Injured persons may aquire DT
boosters.
Immunization records are not
updated by the Service, but nurses
can provide information and local
resources to obtain the required
immunizations.
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Trials and Tribulation of a
Commuter Student
by Deitr* Smnct
Ait is rant Editor

Do you drive to school every
day? Do you get to have your car
on campus, even though you are a
freshman? Do you have the
convenience of being able to relax
at home every night?
If you answered yes to any
of these questions, chances are
you are a commuter student.
Sophomore Lc Anne Keeton
said, "One of the reasons I chose
to be a commuter student was
because I Uve so close to the
college, and it was really
convenient for me."
There are many positive
reasons for being a commuter
student. They enjoy the freedom
of having their cars on campus,
and they also get to park in some
of the best parking spots on
campus. Commuters also have
the luxury of being able to leave
all of the stress of campus life
behind after their classes are over.
Most commuters would
agree with Keeton when she said
her least favorite part of being a

commuter is, "having to get up
early and drive to college."
Being a commuter
student does have some
disadvantages.
"One thing I think
commuters miss out on is not
knowing about a lot of the
activities that go on on-campus,
and the fact that some of the best
programs start too late for us to
attend," said Keeton.
A few of the programs
commuters would like to see more
of are: campus lectures, movies,
concerts, and other special
performances. Another activity
commuters would like to see is a
commuter/resident
buddy
program so that commuters can
get to know more about issues and
resources on campus from
firsthand experience.
Keeton said, "This program
would bring the commuters and
the resident students closer
together. And it would be fun
too!"

Freshmen Family
Day
by K«m Madtcy
Stiff WriUr

athleen Flanagan also served.
he jury included lames Welch,
le 1994 Prize recipient, and
larilyn R. Elkins, a critic at
California State University, Los
\ngeles, who specializes in
nulticultural literature.
Viramontes, originally from
st Los Angeles,- has written
utensively on the experiences of
Chicano and Chicana farm

led for its a
[of Estrella; a |_
American teenager learning abouT
the possibilities of love and the
restrictions of life as a migrant
worker.
She was ultimately chosen
for the award. Cook said, for "her
use of places and characters that
are distinctly American, yet are
not usual or stereotypical in
American fiction; the amazing
variety and experimentalism of

Cook went on to Comment,
"Like John Dos Passos, she brings
a
new
perspective
to
understanding our American
culture and heritage by giving a
voice to those whommany readers
have not heard. And, like him,
she haS a powerful voice that is
her own."

Seminar classes which took place
after Dr. Jordan's lecture. Parents
Saturday, September 14 were able to attend Seminar
was Freshmen Family Day on classes with their student in order
Longwood's campus. The day to get an idea of what Seminar is
started at 8:00 when parents met like. Each seminar class elected
up with their freshman in the two families to participate in the
Commonwealth Ballroom to catch halftime family games during the
up, eat a light breakfast, and soccer game against Belmont
mingle with other families before Abbey.
After Seminar classes, the
the day officially kicked off.
From there the freshmen families were moved to the First
and there families moved over to Avenue soccer field for a picnic
Jarman auditorium to hear a few and the soccer game. This was
words from Dr. Cormier on the sponsored by the Student Union,
challenges which Longwood the Dean of Students office, and
College would present to the class ARAMARK. Free frisbees were
of 2000. Then Dr. James Jordan given out and it was a great time to
presented a lecture about the socialize and really experience the
history of Longwood College. He essence of Longwood College.
The Visual Arts Center was
took the audience back to before
also
open
for the parents and
Longwood even existed and told
a little of Farmville's history. He students to go walk through.
Some freshmen were also
spoke of how Longwood obtained
seen
hanging
out in the Student
it's name and how the campus
Union
or
showing
their parents
grew to the size that it is today in
a very detailed and interesting the downtown sights of Farm ville,
story of the past. Dr. Cormier and not to mention making the
Dr. Jordan were sponsored by the necessary run
to Wal-Mart. All in all,
New Student Center.
Also sponsored by the New everyone seemed to have a great
Student Center was the Longwood day at Longwood.
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Special Event

Logwood College
Faculty Cofloquium Lecture
AN ARCHEOLOGIST DIGS
INTO THE PAST OF LONGVPOOD COLLEGE

Dr. James William Jordan
Professor of Anthropology
Director, Archeology
Field School

Thursday, September 26, 1996
7:30 p.m., V7y£al Auditorium
Lon£wood College

tonfwood College m founded in Farmville In the spring of 18S9 ai the "Fannville Femak Academy." A number of geographical, cultural.
historical, and economic factors contributed to that event.
Basing his slide lecture in archival research and on dtys and finds by his archeology students. Dr. Jordan will show how the stafe coach routes
of the 1800 s. the bateau boats on the Appomattox River, the agricultural lands in Prince Edward County, and the ground water supplies of
the Fannville area combined to make Htyh Street in FannvtHe a very attractive spot for the birth of a school. Employing archeolofical artifacts as the connecting links, the slide lecture will follow the trail of places, people, and events-Judith Randolph's fift of land in 1798; the first
Lonfwood House and its lost cemetery in 1811; die building and burning of the Eafle Hotel in the 1820 s; the first office of the first professionally trained dentist in the world beneath the French Building in 18*2; the first Coflefc bell in 1859; the Civil war skirmish on Hifh Street
in 1865; student fiaffiti in the 1880V Joan of Arc comes to campus in 1914-that molded and shaped our CoDefe
Our past is not something that is over and done with-it is alive within us and all we do. In seeing the lives and times of those who were at
this place before us. we come to understand better not only them but ourselves as well. This lecture and its objects from the past are meant
to remind us of our role in the community of scholars resident at this place for 1S7 years.

Jim Jordan has been a faculty member at Lonfwood College since 1978. In 1992. he was selected
by the State Council of Higher Education as one of the 10 most outstanding faculty members in all
Virginia colleges and universities. In 1995. the Carnefie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
named Jordan the "1995 Virginia Professor of the tear."

ArrSUllv KM KMmc • PswriD on RBCTCUD PUIM
PlISCMS WITH DOUajTIES WHO WBH TO ABUMCS JSXOSOtODATIOra MAT CAIX 896 • 2475 (V) Ot 800 • 828 • 1120 (TT RlLAt)
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Feature/Entertainment

Sly's
Picks
The Rotunda's video mogul takes a look at what's hot on the video market
<v SylvU Oitll.
itmff writrr

Hello, boys and girls. This
s week three of Sly' s Picks and so
ar, so good. Now remember if
lyou have any questions or
omments about the reviews
please send a Letter to the Editor
is told in the front of TheRotunda.
Well let's get rolling, shall we?
ThrillerlSusptnse: "Name of
the Rose"
This is an awesome movie
bet in early Europe in a monastery.
Sean Connery and a young
Christian Slater are two monks (I
believe Franciscan) who are
>affled by a string of deaths
occuring in the monastery. It
teems that all the deaths are related
lo some sort of religious book.
Every now and then you are going
!o think you know who the
murderer is, but believe me, you' re
wrong. Totally mind-boggling.

For all you Christian Slater fans
out there, he has a bare bottom in
the movie, why? Mmm let's just
say he isn't being very nonmonklike with a poor woman from
the village below the monestcry.
This movie shows the hardships
of the church and how serious the
Catholic religion was to some
monks. But besides all the
religious aspects of it, the movie
is still suspenseful and very
mysterious. If you like to solve
riddles and mysteries give this
movie a try.
Light-Bulb Rating. 4.5 lightbulbs
Comedy: "Beetlejuice"
Say his name three times
and you've got one great
Paaarrrrtie! Michael Keaton plays
the non-living character

Beetlejuice, who seems to have
many a tricks up his sleeve. You
see, it all started in a peaceful little
town, with two newly weds, Geena
Davis and Alec Baldwin, and their
wonderful house. Well they died
and became ghosts that were
confined to the house. Winona
Ryder is the daughter of some big
shot from the big city and well
they move into the wonderful
house.
Winona befriends
Beetlejuice who ends up reeking
havoc upon the dead newlyweds
and the new tenants of the house.
Well there's a huge sand worm, a
whole bunch of ghouls, and a mess
you just wouldn't want to clean
up. If you like cult-like comedies,
or just plain comedies, you'll die
(no pun intended) after you watch
this one. There are some really
cool effects in this film as well,
heads spinning, bodies decaying,

Some things happen though thai
change the two, they still are
friends but then Sammies comes
Side Split Rating: 3.5 Side
along. If you want to find out who
Splits
Sammies is then watch the film
This movie has space fights, fisl
Action/Adventure: "Enemy
fights, people getting shredded in
Mint''
a miner's conveyer belt scenes,
This movie is a sci-fi with just gnarly scenes. This is a greai
action. It also deals with one oldie from the eighties and also
important issue in life, hatred of one of my favorite movies. The
different cultures. Dennis Quaid special effects in this movie are
is a pilot in a futuristic space great, especially Lou Gossett Jr.' i
squadron who crash lands on an costume, he is an alien from out oi
unexplored planet. Lou Gosset, this world.
Jr. is an alien who fired upon
lee Cubes Rating: * Ice Cubes
some of Dennis' friends ships and
was also forced to make a crash
Well that's all folks, stay]
landing on this planet. Both are
tuned for more next week and if
marooned on the planet and must
you have any special request:
learn to live together in order to
please feel free to drop em by in
survive. They both overcome their
box 2901 for Sly's Picks
differences and are best of friends.
Remember, be kind and rewind!
people levitating, heads shrinking,
and just a whole bunch more.

Coffeehouse Welcomes Two
New Musical Artists
l<v Kmrtm MtffKfly
Staff Wriltr

On
Wednesday,
September
18,
Lancer
Productions sponsored two
outstanding and musically
talented artists to Longwood' s
very own Lancer Cafe. Mike
Cox and Nayan Bhula played
for the first Coffeehouse of
the year.
The show started with
Mike Cox playing alternative
music on his acoustic guitar.
His band was unable to make
it, so he did it solo. He started
out the show with an original
song called "Beaver Bridge".
He did a couple more originals
and also did an Alice-inChains
song
entitled
"Nutshell." then closed the set
with a song that he wrote when
he was 12-13 years old called
"Wait and See."
I was lucky enough to
get an interview with Mike
Cox before his performance
and he was a very personable
guy. He plays in Richmond

with a band called "Hutch"
where they have opened for
bands like "Cornfield."
Recently they got a spot on
Studio B, which is aired on
The Buzz (106.5 fm ). For
those of you who do not know
what that is, it is a weekly
radio show that supports local
talent by putting them on the
air so that the public can hear
them. Cox and his band have
cut a demo called "Day of the
Comet" and are currently
working on cutting another
CD, which is unnamed at this
time. Cox told me that the
band's "ultimate goal is to play
the Floodzone, but they're
always getting in trouble, so
we don't know if we ever
will."
Next up was Nayan
Bhula. He had a very unique
style that was anything but
tired. He demonstrated a wide
variety of acoustic guitar skills
and perfromed them with the
greatest of ease. He opened
his set with "Pride and Joy,"

which was a very emotional
piece that had the ability to set
the mood. He did a few more
songs, including the popular
Indigo Girls' song, "Joking,"
and then did a song called
"Existence,' which he said was
written for a friend of his who
had committed suicide. It was
a very moving and touching
performance.
Nayan Bhula is in a
band called "Gist" who claim
to have a heavy alternative/
pop aire, and they will be
putting
on
several
performances in the Farmville
area in the coming weeks. I
highly reccommend that you
check them out.
From what I've heard
this will not be the last
coffeehouse put on by Lancer
Productions. There will be
more, so if anyone missed this
one, you'll have another
chance. It's a great time of
fun and thought, so keep
watching The Rotunda for up
and coming Lancer Production
events.

SPRING BREAK '97-SEI.L
TRIPS, EARN CASH, ft GO
FREE
STS is hiring CAMPUS REPS/
GROUP ORGANIZERS to
promote trips to Cancun, Jamaica,
and Florida. Call 800-648-4849
for information on joining
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
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IRONICALLY THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IX
Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. Youll want
to live at least at comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each month
beginning at age 30 and you can accumulate
over $172,109* by the time you reach age 66.
But wait ten years and you'll have to budget
$219 each month to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deservewith flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.8 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list tor retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is to
build a secure tomorrow when you have time
and TIAA-CREF working on your side.

Start planning your f*turc. Call our Enre&runt Hottin* at 1 900 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*"
~,i»un*mttrf7%ifrXi*»» TIM JtH—' Ammtm Wnmihmtf*4hlHmW^umpm9aplatmwmim)m BSWSW ifrhr mil —19
\

^
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Longwood Hockey Players and Men's Golfers
Capture Consecutive Player of the Week Honors
Sophomore field hockey
standout
Janclle
Kern
(Marysville, Pa.) and senior
men's golf Evan
Smith
(Kingston,
Ontario) were
named
Domino's/
Longwood
College
Women's and
Men's Players
of the Week for
the week of
September 8-15
alter turning in
outstanding
performances in
their respective
sports. Player of
the Week is
chosen by the
Longwood
Sports
Information Office and sponsored
by Domino's Pizza of Farmville.
Kern was named for hci
performance in two Longwood
victories. She was instrumental in
the Lancers' record-setting 18-0
victory at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College. Kern scored
three goals and notched three
assists, helping to break a school
record of 12 goals by a Longwood
Field Hockey team in one game
set in 1958.
Kern continued her fine
play, dishing out two more assists
and scoring another goal in the
Lancers' 6-1 victory over
Lynchburg. Her four goals ties
her for the team lead and she leads
the team in assists with five.
Lancer coach Janet Grubbs
said Kem's improvement over last
year has been the result of her
confidence in herself.
"She has always been a great
player." Grubbs said, "last year
she just suffered from freshmanitis."
Kern prepped at Susquenita
High School and is the daughter
of Ncvin and Mahnda Kern.

Smdlh Second at Clarion
Tournamtnt

Tech's club team. Longwood's
other game this weeek was a 3-0
loss to Georgetown.

Week of September 15-22
Senior
field
hockey standout Teresa
Birr (Centreville) and
sophomore men's golfer
Jack Tsai (Hampton)
have been named
Domino's/Longwood
College Women's and
Men's Players of the
Week for the week of
September 15-22 after
turning in outstanding
performances last week.

Smith fired a 75-76-151 at
the Clarion (Pa.) Invitational
Sunday and
Monday to
finish
in
second place
individually at
t
h
e
tournament.
As a team, the
Lancers, led by
Smith, finished
in third place
behind
Slippery Rock
and Indiana
(Pa.).
"Evan
played
extremely well
both days,"
said
coach
Steve Nelson,
"he is playing
some
very
consistent golf right now."
According to Nelson, the
Lancers were in position to win
the tournament for the second
straight year, but failed to do so
with a poor last few holes.
Smith, however, finished as
runner-up medalist for the second

•

time in his career at Longwood.
He attended Frontenac Secondary
School and is the son of John and
Jean Smith.

Birr scored her
first three goals of the
season, leading the
Lancers to a secondplace finish in the
Longwood Field Hockey
Invitational Tournament. The
Lancers finished 2-1 in the

Nelson said
Tsai had the kind of
ability to post scores
in the 70s all the time
and called his swing
the purest on the
Longwood team.
"When Jack
puts his mind to it he
is just as good as
anyone out on the
course."
Tsai
has
seemingly put his
mind to playing
good golf this
summer and fall.
According
to
"Teresa is a rock," said
Longwood
coach
Janet
Grubbs,"the players call her Sarge
because she's such a good director
on the field."
Grubbs said Birr has one of
the most powerful drives she has
seen in her years as a field hockey
coach.
"She's intimidating to the
other team. She has a lot of
specialty skills and I love to see
her get the ball in a crowd."
Birr was named second
team USFHCA All-American as
a junior and has equalled her goal
total from a year ago with three.
She is a graduate of
Centreville High School and is
the daughter of Doug and Terri
Bin.

tournament with wins Saturday
over Indiana (Pa.) 2-0, Bellarmine
2-0, and a 2-1 overtime loss to
Kutztown in the championship on
Sunday.
Birr scored one goal in each
of the three tournament games.
She also scored a goal in a 2-0
scrimmage victory over Virginia

leaders after the first day," said
Longwood coach Steve Nelson,
"he's disappointed with a 77 on
day two, but I think
that's a pretty good
score."

Tsai fired a 74-77-151 in
his first action of the season Friday
and Saturday at the Washington
and Lee Invitational in Lexington,
Virginia. The 151 finish tied him
for fourth place individually and
helped lead the Lancers to a third
place team finish.
"Jack was among the

Nelson, he had a great summer,
placing in a number of
tournaments. His consistency this
fall has earned him a spot in the
Lancer lineup.
As a freshman, Tsai
competed in two tournaments for
the Lancers averaging 81.2 strokes
in five rounds.
Tsai is a graduate of the
Hampton Roads Academy and is
the son of Chang- Kwang and
Shiaw-Mei Tsai.

Editor's Note: We realize that
the Players of the Week are a
week behind, but now we are
caught up and will continue
to be caught up in weeks to
come. Thanks for your patience.

Thank you to the
Longwood
Sports Info Desk
for
their
continued help
and support.
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Longwood Rebounds From Loss to MWC with Win
Lonfwoodl. Hieh Point I
The Longwood men's
soccer team finished off last week
on a high note Saturday, coming
back in the second half to whip
CVAC foe High Point 2-1 on the
road in North Carolina. Lancer
coach Todd Dyer was excited
about the way his team played in
the second half against the
Panthers.
"We had a flat first half at
High Point," said Dyer, "I told the
team at halftime that from here
on, the people on the field will be
the ones who go all out. The second
half was incredible. We were
almost perfect. It was probably
the best half of soccer played by

Longwood in a decade. Chris
Engstrom (Dumfries) moved
back to stopper and was
outstanding."
Longwood tied the game
on a goal by Engstrom 76:33 into
the match. A shot by Jose Lopez
(Tegucigalpa, Honduras) was
knocked away by Panther keeper
Jeff Canady, but the came right to
Engstrom, who booted it in.
Junior Eric Shaffner
(Hampton) scored the gamewinner for the Lancers with about
five minutes left. Shaffner's goal
bounced off the bar and the keeper
before going in.
Longwood
0
2 — 2
High Point
1
0-1
High Point - goal scorer unavailable
Longwood - Engstrom, Lopez assist

Longwood • Shaffner

Lancer sophomore
Chip Ruhr (Virginia
Beach) got his first
start in goal and
responded with 16
saves.
The
Eagles
moved ahead in the alltime scries which
began in 1977. Mary
Washington has won
12
games
and
Longwood 11 in the
series.

Mary Washirtfton 3. Lonfwood
L
Homestanding Mary
Washington used a pair of first
half goals to go on top and went
on to take a 3-1 victory over an
under-manned Longwood team
Wednesday afternoon at
Battleground Field.
After the Eagles scored
twice in the first half, D.R.
Coffie (Newport News) put
Longwood on the board with an
assist from Brady Walker
(Yorktown) 65:20 into the
match. Brendan Madigan
answered for Mary Washington
to put the game out of reach.

Longwood

0

Women's Soccer 1-1 in Recent Action
Longwood's
women
hooters (3-3-0 overall, 2-1-0
CVAC) notched a 1-0 CarolinasVirginia Athletic Conference win
over Barton last Tuesday, but fell
by the same score Saturday at
High Point while going 1-1 in
action last week.

High Point 1, LQngwood Q
The defeat to the Panthers
eft Lancer coach Todd Dyer a bit
(disappointed.
"In the first half, the game
kas pretty evenly matched," said
Dyer, "but we gradually let it slip
away in the second half. Right
low as a team, we lack courage to
lang in there and compete, let
one beat the better teams on our
[schedule."

Longwood /, Barton Q
A goal by freshman Claudia
Watt (Virginia Beach) 10:35into
the game and a stingy Lancer
defense spelled the difference last
Tuesday as Longwood scored a 1 0 victory over Barton College in a
CVAC contest.
Watt scored her first
collegiate goal on a shot from just
outside the box. The kick bounced
off the far post and then'the Barton
keeper before settling into the net.
"Claudia is starting to play
real solid and consistently in the
midfield," said Dyer, "It was
fitting that she had the goal in our
win Tuesday."
Dyer said the game was
played on a rain soaked field.
"It was basically two teams
battling in the mud," he said, "we
had a slight edge in possession.

The victory was satisfying as a
payback for Barton upsetting us
in the first round of the tournament
(CVAC) last year."
Dyer mentioned sophomoreStephanie Tucker (Woodbridge)
for her leadership in the back andj
he praised captain Carrie Burnett
for being solid and consistent on
defense. Freshman Angela Snydei
(Sterling), who took five shots, is
becoming a threat up front with
the Lancers.
Eryn Craft (Virginia
Beach) was in goal forLC, coming
up with eight saves. Longwood
had 16 shots while the Bulldogs
were credited with 13.
The Lancers traveled to
Belmont Abbey on Monday and
will host Pfeiffer in their first home
game since September 5 on
Saturday at 1 P.M.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No

CREDIT. NO JOB. NO PARENT-SIGNER. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of The Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

1 - I

Mary Washington
2
1
-- 3
Mflry Washington - goal
scorer unavailable
Maey Washington - goal
scorer unavailable
Longwood - Coffie. Walker
assist
Maey Washington Madigan

Longwood dressed just 11
players for the contest. Coach
Todd Dyer handed out one-game
suspensions to 11 members of his
team, including seven starters for
a violation of team rules.
Mary Washington was
credited with 24 shots on goal
compared to three for the Lancers.

This week in
CVAC
action.
Longwood host Lccs-McRae
Thursday at 4:00 in a game which
was rained out by Hurricane Fran.
Saturday, Pfeiffer comes to
Farmville for a soccer twin bill.
Women's soccer tips off at 1:00
and men's action commences at
3:30

1F~ EXTRA INCOME FOR '96

S^N

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $ 1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP
•547 N Academy Blvd. Dap i H
Colorado Sprtno*. Co M»ia
&

* EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards. For information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Inc.,
P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164

ORDER

YES!

FORM
STUDENT CREDIT SERVICES

P.O. Box220H5

I want credit Cards land lately- HOLLYWOOD. FL 33022
100%fc GUARANTEED!

NJK

Attest.

ay.

M.

Ph«(
S*KK.

Guaranteed SIO.OOO III Credit

•
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Longwood Finishes 2nd in Inaugural Tournament
After loss to Georgetown, Lancers fall just short in Championship against Kutztown
The first Longwood Field
Hockey Invitational Tournament
is now in the books. The
tournament, which hosted NCAA
Division II regional powers
Indiana (Pa.), Kutztown, and
Bcllarmine, provided excitement
to the final goal as Kutztown
defeated Longwood (4-2-0) 2-1
in overtime in the championship
game.
huUown 2. Longwood1 (OT)

away. At the 5:44 mark of the first
overtime, Iman made a great save
on a breakaway by Kutztown. In
the effort to make the save,
however, she trapped the ball,
giving Kutztown's Jennifer
Wolfgang a penalty strike.
Wolfgang took advantage, scoring
in the high left corner of the goal
and giving the Golden Bears the
title.
Longwood coach Janet
Grubbs said that her team needed
the experience of trying to score
on the attack in a pressure
situation, but her kids showed a
lot of heart in the loss.
"Next time we are put in
that situation, things will come
out a little differently," Grubbs
said, "we won't let something like
this happen again."

The Lancers lost a hardfought 2-1 decision Sunday in
overtime to Kutztown in the
championship game of the
tournament.
Longwood senior Teresa
Birr (Centreville) put the Lancers
in front less than three minutes
into the game with a penalty corner
0
1
1-2
strike. HIM 's bullet landed in the Kntitown
Longwood
1
0
0-1
back of the Lutztown goal at 32:15
Longwood - Birr (3). Slow «m.f (1), Callot
■aiWd)
of the first half. She was assisted
Kntitown - Dnggttt
Kntitown - Wol/gmng
on the play by fellow seniors
Emily Stone (Fairfax) and Kelly Longwood 2. Indiana (Fa.) 0
Callan (Virginia Beach). Birr and Longwood 2. Btllamint Q
Stone were both named to the alltournament team. Birr was also
Longwood put itself in
named Domino's/Longwood position to play for the title
Women's Player of the Week Saturday with 2-0 wins over
for September 15-22.
Bcllarmine and Indiana (Pa.). In
Steady play by the defence the morning contest, the Lancers'
throughout the remainder of the defense suffocated IUP allowing
half and the first part of the second only seven shots on goal. Juniors
stanza kept the Lancers clinging Ali
Brandenburger
lo their 1-0 lead. Led by (( harlottesville) and I.on Clark
goalkeeper Kim Iman (Virginia (Virginia Beach), along with
Beach), who was named to the sophomore Catherine Howard
all tournament team, the Lancers (Virginia Beach) helped lead a
held Kutztown's offense in check Lancer defense which would only
KU's Shannon Daggett give up two goals in the
changed that with just over 20 tournament. Brandenburger and
minutes remaining in the contest. Clark were named to the allDaggett scored to tie the contest tournament teams for their efforts.
1-1. It would remain tied
Offensively, Callan scored
throughout regulation.
midway through the first half with
Overtime consisted of both
teams letting scoring chances slip
$ Finoncicil Aid S
AMMtUa All ShMtMtt
Ov«t M MM* m mat PIMMMI Aitf it
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an assist from Melissa Buelow
(Yorktown) to give the Lancers
the lead. Birr tallied her first goal
of three in the tournament on a
penalty corner with: 24 remaining
to ice the game. She was assisted
on the play by freshman Melanie
Panza (Virginia Beach).
Indimnn IPm)
0
0-0
Longwood
1
1-2
Longwood ■ Cillmn (51, Bmlow unit 11)
Longwood - Birr (2), PUu assist (1) .

The afternoon game against
Bcllarmine resembled the
morning contest in a lot of ways.
Longwood again got off to
an early lead. Birr scored midway
through the first half with an assist
from Clark and the Lancers again
suffocated the opponent's attack.
Junior goalkeeper Stacey
Marrs (Charlottesville) notched
seven saves as the Lady Knights
could only manage 10 shots on
goal. Marrs appeared in both the
IUP and Bellarmine games and
gave up no goals with nine saves.
Her 100% save percentage earned
her top save percentage honors in

the tournament.
Callan, this time, iced the
game with 5:55 remaining on a
goal assisted by freshman
Elizabeth Mann (Richmond).
BtlUrmtnr
0
0-0
Longwood
1
1—2
Longwood - Bin (1), Hark assist (2)
Longwood - Cmllrnn 16), Mm mitt (1)

Gforgttown ■?, Longwood 0
The Lancers traveled to
Washington, D.C. September 17
to face NCAA Division I foe
Georgetown. The Hoyas walked
away with a hard-fought 3-0
victory over Longwood.
Longwood opened up the
game adjusting to Georgetown's
artificial turf field quite well.
"I think they weren't
expecting much of a contest,"
Lancer coach Janet Grubbs said,
"it would have been a much
different game had we been able
to score first."
Georgetown, however, put
the first tally on the board with
4:44 remaining in the first half.

The Hoyas responded with
two goals in the second half to
post the 3-0 victory. The Lancers
managed 23 shots on goal, three
more than their opponents, but
could not find the net.
Grubbs said playing on the
turf had its effects on her team.
"The field is just so much
bigger than we are used to," she
said, "we just got worn out in the
second half."
Longwood's offense was
hurt by the absence of senior
forward Melissa Buelow, who
missed the game with a leg injury.
Even still, the Lancers had
some opportunities. Freshman
Elizabeth Mann, playing in her
first game for the Lancers, totaled
five shots on goal, while seniors
Teresa Birr and Kelly Callan had
four stabs at a goal each.
Longwood will play host
this week three times. Yesterday,
Randolph-Macon visited Barlow
Field, while NCAA Division U
powerhouses Catawba and Lock
Haven visit later in the week.

Sun-Tkmn.
Limtk %T Winner

STEER
RESTAURANT
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Quality Home-Style Cooling
Fmmify Oumed & Operated
Deliciou« S*ndwiche«!
Low Price*!
Open M-F 10am-9pm
Sac Ac Sun Sam-9pm
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2106 W. Third St. • Farm ville
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Longwood Men s Golf Start Season off Strong
Lancers narrowly miss repeat at Clarion Invitational; finish third in W&L tournament
The Longwood men's golf Smith were
team, playing in their first event juniors Keith
of the fall season, narrowly missed Martin
defending last year's Lancer title (Appomattox)
at Clarion (Pa.) Invitational.
at 80-78-158
According to coach Steve and Chris Frook
Nelson, Longwood had the (Owen Sound,
tournament in its own hands with Ontario) at 83four holes to play, but could hold 80-163.
it as Slippery Rock and Indiana
Nelson
(Pa.) moved past the Lancers to commended the
finish first and second. Slippery play of Smith
Rock totaled a two-day 632 for and Martin.
the title, while IUP finished at
"Evan
633. Longwood was third at 319- and
Keith
played
317-636.
We had the tournament flat extremely well
out won," Nelson said, "we just both days."
Scprarae
couldn't finish it out."
Senior Evan Smith Jack Schick lack Tsai played his best golf as a collegian in
(Kingston, Ontario) paced the (Virginia he Washington and Lee Invitational
Lancers with a 75-76-151. That Beach)shoy an
total was good enough for runner- 86-83-169 and junior Rich Hite
up medalist honors. Following (Kenbridge) posted an 81 -90-171

to round out the Lancer lineup.
The Lancers finished third
behind Liberty and Bloomsburg
Friday and Saturday, shooting a
322-304-626 at the Washington
and Lee Invitational in Lexington,
Virginia.
The Lancers made a strong
showing Saturday after a
disappointing round Friday.
"We played as well
Saturday as we might play all
year," coach Steve Nelson said,
"we were in seventh place after
day one."
Smith continued his strong
play finishing third individually
with a 77-71-148.
Sophomore Jack Tsai
played his best golf as a Lancer
with a 74-77-151 showing. Tsai's
score tied him for fourth
individually in the tournament and

earned ium Domino's/Longwood
Men's Player of the Week honors
for September 15-22.
"Jack has that kind of
ability," Nelson said, "he probably
has the best swing on the team."
Juniors Frook and Martin,
along with freshman Toby Towlcr
(Dillwyn). rounded out the I .anccr
lineup.
Frook shot 84-79-163.
followed closely by Martin at 8777-164. Towler struggled in his
first ever collegiate tournament at
85 84-169. Senior Chris IX- Boer
(Colonial Heights) participated
in tht tournament separate from
the Lancer team and shot 86-83169.
The team is idle until
October 5 when the Lancers host
the Dick Williamson Alumni
Tournament.

Women's Golf Faces
Tough Test in 54-hole
UNC Tournament
Longwood's women's golf
team head south this weekend for
what is likely to be the toughest
field of teams it will face all year
in the 54-hole Lady Tar Heel
Invitational in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. Hosted by the University
of North Carolina, the event is
played at Finley Golf Course, a
par-73,6,102-yard layout.
Included in the tourney,
which runs Friday through
Sunday, are Arkansas, Duke,
Furman, James Madison,
Kentucky, Louisiana State,
Memphis, Methodist, Nebraska,
North Carolina, UNC Greensboro,
UNC Wilmington, Penn State,
Tennessee, Tulane, Vanderbilt,
and Wake Forest.
In its last tournament,

Longwood shot 324-326-650
September 14-15 to finish fourth
out of 11 teams in the Lady
Monarch Invitational hosted by
Methodist. Freshman Jessica
Fernandez (Baltimore, Md.) led
the way with a 74-78-152 for
fourth place. Fernandez has a
stroke average of 81.8 for the year.
Junior Karla Roberson
(Chesapeake) leads the squad
with a mark of 81.3 over four
rounds. Freshman Becky
Mailloux (Hope, R.I.) is next at
82 and sophomore Chrissy Arriola
(Burke) has an average of 85.0.
Rookie
Katie
Soule
(Chesapeake) has a stroke
average of 88.8. Also in the top
six for the Lancers has been Rachel
Abbott (Boyertown, Pa.).

•••FREE TRIPS A CASH!***
Find out how hundred* of stiidcnt representative*
are already ouTimg FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with Amerka'i #1 Spring Break
company' Sell only 15 trips and travel fixe!
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (100) 95-BREAK!

BE A LEADER IN A HIGH TECH FIELD.
While signing up for your high
Army. An Army that's on the
tech courses, sign up for Army
cutting edge of high technolROTC too. ROTC is a college
ogy. ROTC provides hands-on
elective that develops in r7*otgS| leadership training Valu
talented students the skills fv Pj drjie training that prepares
and confidence to lead and U^VH you Ior a military or a
become officers in today's IQl^J civilian career.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For Details visit the Wynne Bldg., Room 211
or call 395-2134
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Alzheimer's Memory Walk 1996
The Longwood College Community
Helps and Cares
This Longwood Signature Event Opens Oktoberfest 1996:
Thursday, October 3, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on the Longwood
Campus.
Each Longwood Student, Faculty Member, and Staff Member is
encouraged and urged to participate in the Memory Walk 1996
and to make a financial donation.
PLEASE JOIN THE ALZHEIMER'S MEMORY WALK ON OCTOBER 3:
5:30-7:30 P.M.
THE WALK IS TWO MILES. BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND
FAMILIES.

The Alzheimer's Association is the only national voluntary
organization dedicated to providing support and assistance to
people with the disease, their families and caregivers - and to
conquering this disease through research.
Memory Walk is the only nationwide event for Alzheimer's
disease. Memory Walk raises money to support local programs
and services for persons with Alzheimer's disease, their
caregivers and family members. We need your support and
participation. We need your time and we need your feet!

